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This study was motivated by the need to understand the role and function of 
teachers' reflection as it "is" rather than as it "ought" to be. The focus of the 
).tudy was to describe lcachers' reilection within the leaching ~lIld learning 
environmenl. as well as the role of reflec tion in thei r professional develop-
ment . Partic ipants were four experienced ele mentary and secondary physical 
educmion tcachers from urban and suburban school di stricts. Dal:! were co l-
lected through observations. imerviews. and joum~ll s. Case analysis and cross-
case analysis were employed in analyzing the data. Findings indicated that 
lhe participants ' microreflcclion, the type of refl ection thm infonlls tcachers,' 
day-to-day practices. addressed pedagogical, conlen!. ethical, morn l, and so-
cial issues. Their renections were si tuationally driven and con tex tually bound. 
Macrorenection. the type of reflection thm infonns teachers ' practices over 
time. innuellced changes in the teachers' classroom practice and proressional 
deve lopment. 
ll1c notion that teachers shou ld be more reflecti ve and in control of their pro-
fessional development has been emphasized by educators ror decades (Dewey. 1933; 
Calderhead, 1989: Cmickshank. 1987; Van Manen. 1977; Zeichner, 1987). Today. 
the concept of reflection has been accepted as u generic pedagogical principle in the 
teacher-education communi ty (Feiman-Nemser, 1990; Calderhead. 1989). Many in-
stl1lctional s tr<lLcgies have been developed and used in preservice and in-service edu-
cation to mediate and enhance teachers reflection (Zeichner, 1987), and scholars 
from diverse theoretical oriCnlations have shown interest in devcloping lcachers ' rc-
Ilective abilities and dispositions (Cruickshank, 1987; Van Manen, 1977; Zeichner, 
1987). Advocatcs from different theoretical Qlicntations claim teachers shou ld reflect 
primarily on the aspect of tcaching and schooling valucd by their specitic oricl1lntion 
(Calderhead. 1989: Richardson. 1990; Valli. 1990; Zeichner and Tabachnick. 1991 ). 
Paradox icall y, the debate over whalthecontent and focus of tcachers' reflection ought 
to be has not been accompanied by empirical ellOlts to delen11ine the current state of 
tcachers' reflec tion, either the (lspcct.;;; of leach ing they value i1nd think about or why 
they reneet 011 cCllain aspeCL'i or teuching. 
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A second issue that has not been addressed empirically in the renective lit-
erature penains to the relationship between teachers' educational values and theo-
ries and their reneclive practices. Allhaugh theoretica l proposi tions on tcachers' 
thinking and renection "generally agree that teachers' personal theories and be-
liefs serve as the basis for classroom practice and curriculum decision making. the 
nature of this relationship is not well understood" (Ross, CornelL & McCutcheon. 
1992. p. 3). Some scholars have argued that teachers" values and theories may 
in Auence and shape the nature of teachers' renection and practice (Clark. 1988; 
McNamara, 1990; Osterman. 1990; Pajares. 1992). McNamara ( 1990), for instance, 
suggested that teachers' values and theories may influence the nature oftcachers' 
reileclion, thus judgments about tcachers' reneclion should take into accoU11llheir 
vaJ ues and theories. OLhers have suggested thallcachers' relleclion may influence 
and shape the nature of lcachers' values and practices (Sanders & McCutcheon. 
1986: Smyth, 1992; Zeichner & Li ston, 1987). Sanders and McCutcheon ( 1986) 
argued thatlhrough reflection it is possible teachers will corne to recognize values 
and theories they hold implicitly. In short , it has been argued that educational val-
ues and theories may be shaped by teachers' rellection and also shape the nature of 
renection . While theoretical arguments regarding this reciprocal relationship be-
twcen tcachers' educational values and refl ecti ve practices have been endorsed by 
Ill fl ny scholars, the refl ec ti ve literature inc ludes no empirical efforts thm further 
our understanding on this issue. 
A third issue in rellective research on lcaching relates to "teachers' voices" 
and the COntexts within which research problems and questions are examined 
(Calderhead. 1989; Zeichner & Tabachnick. 199 1). Writing about research on teach-
ing, Cochran-Smith and Lytle ( 1990) pointed out that 
what is missing from the knowledge base for teaching, therefore. are !.he 
voices of the teachers themselves, the ques tions teachers ask, the ways tcachers 
use writing and intentional talk in !.heir work lives. and the interpreti ve frames 
teachers use to underswnd and improve their own practices. (p. 2) 
Rellective research has been criticized for being shaped by the theoretical 
and philosophical interests of the investigators. Accordingly. it has been suggested 
that if researchers want to address teachers' thinking illld reflection. they should do 
so in terms of the actual problems teachers encounter in the classroom and what 
they nominate as significant Therefore. efforts to study and describe the nature 
and content of teachers' renection, as well asjudgments about such rcllectivc prac-
tices. need to be carried out where these practices occur. In addition, contex tual 
factors that may structure teacher's reflection also need to be considered. 
Theoretical suggestions about aspects of teaching that physical education 
teachers should retlect on can be found in the literature (Dodds, 1989: Gore. 1990; 
Graham. 199 1: Tinning. 1991). However. empirical evidence to support these theo-
rctic~!.I propositions on reneclion in physical education is almost nonex istcl1I (Gore. 
1990; Rovegno. 1992; Sebren. 1992: Tsangaridou & O·Sullivan. 1994). While the 
literature proclaims the usefulness of renectiol1 , as we ll as a strong interest in de-
veloping preservice and in-service letlchers' rel1ective abilities and predispositions. 
there is a paucity of knowledge regarding the aspects of teaching that [cachers 
actually value and think about. or thc relationships between teachers' educational 
values. reneclion, and professional practice. The cmpiricrl1 work to date accepts 
the value of reflection a priori and tends to focus on strategies or programs lhat can 
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be lI sed to promote tcachers' reOecti vc practices and abilities. This study was mo-
tivated by the need to understand the role and function of renection as it is rather 
than as what it ought. to be. Therefore. none of the theoretical tnldilions o r frame-
works were g iven priority o r se rved as the theoretical bas is for studying the con-
cepl of reneclion. We believe that much can be learned by studying the aspects of 
teaching and schooling that teac hers re nect on and the ir reasons for doing so. To 
accomplish such an undertaking, we studied renection within the tcachers ' opera-
tional selting. Our intent was to provide teache rs with the opportunity LO descri be 
and g ive meaning to the ir leaching within the contexts that shape the ir profes-
s ional acti vities. Thus. thi s study has taken a more pragmatic approach towards 
teachers' re fl ection by idelltifying the need for description before prov iding more 
prescriptions on re fl ection. 
This study was pan of a large r projeci des igned to provide a delailed account 
of how physical education teachers reflec t on c lassroom and school rea lities in 
authentic seuings. The focus was to descri be teachers' reflec tion within their teach-
ing and learning e nvironments, as well as the ro le of re flection in the ir profes-
s iona l developme nt. The research questions that guided the in vestigation were the 
fo llowing: 
I. What do these teachers retlect on during the ir day- to-day teaching, and how 
is this re fl ec tion re lated LO the ir prac tice and educationa l va lues (micro-
re flection)? 
2. To what degree have these teachers' re fl ection. educmional values. and prac-
ti ces changed over time (macrore flection)? 
In this study, re fl ection w<\s defin ed as fh e acr of thinking abolll. analyzing, assess-
ing. or alfering educational meanings, illrellfiolls, helief ... , decisiol/s, actions. or 
prodllcts by fo clising (}I I fh e p rOl:ess oj ad /jelling them. This act may occur during 
o r a fter the practice is completed. The primary purpose of thi s action is to str uc-
ture , adjust. generate. re line. restruclLlre. or a lter knowledge and actions that in-
fo rm practice. Microrefl ection g ives meaning to or in fo rms daY-la-day prac tice. 
and macrorefl ection g ives meaning to o r informs practice over time. 
METHOD 
Setting and Participants 
Sites for th is study were elementary and :o,econdary public schools in a large 
ci ty in the U.S. Midwest. Four experienced tcachers who were will ing to part icipate 
in the study werc chosen on the bas is of a stratified. purposeful sampling approach. 
They provided information-rich cases for in-depth study (Patton. 1990). S trotificmion 
requires the identification of ill1POl1.ilIll criteria or vmiables related to the phenomenon 
under investigation (Glcsne & Peshkin, 1992). 1111'cc criteria guided par1icipmll selec-
lion: (a) school level (e.g., e le mentary and secondary): (b) school selting (e.g .. urban 
and suburban). which de lines the teaching context and which, in tUIll . may inlluence 
teachers ' reflection. educational values. and practice; and (c) a minimum of ten years 
of teaching experience. 11,is last criterion was a prerequisite fo r partici puti on. be-
C:'luse one foclls of the ~tlld y was to describe the role of rencction in the profes-
sional development of teachers. 
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B,lsed on the two selection cri teria of school level and school setling. four 
leachers were selecled as participants: Aris, a male leacher with 10 years of teach-
ing experience working at a suburban elementary school; Liza, a female teacher 
with 23 years of teaching experience working at an urban elementary school: Stella. 
a female teacher with 19 years oflcaching experience work ing at an urban second-
ary schoo l; and Lara, a female teacher with 10 years of leaching experience work-
ing al a suburban high school. All four leachers were While. Ari's and Lara's students 
were mosll y middle- lO upper-middle-class White. Half of Liza's and Ste lla's stu-
dents were White. and the other half were African American and Hispanic. All 
students were from lower- to middle-class families . 
Data Collection 
Observations (ricld notes), interviews (formal and informal), vignettes, and 
journals were used for data collection. Below, each strategy is described in terms 
of its suitability for answering the research questions. 
Ohservations 
The general purposes of~,e observations were Cal lO describe teachers' reflec-
lion as it re lated to or affected life in the classroom. and (b) lO describe what educa-
tional values were manifested in the classroom through teachers' actions. The 
participants were observed a tOlal of 68 limes while they were tcaching regular c1a~s 
periods: 18 lessons from Ari's kicking. catching, and dribbling units: 16 lessons from 
Liza's fiU1CSS. basic movements, and soccer uniLS: 16 lessons from Stella'S tennis and 
vo lleyball unil'; and 18 lessons from Lam's fencing and exercise physiology units. 
We also observed clusters of lessons within and across units (at least two). 
Field notes were taken and all lessons were videotaped by one of the investigators. 
Field notes rcliHed to classroom activi ti es and even ts pertinent to the nature and 
function of the participants' reflection , values. and practices. We reviewed video-
tapes after the lesson and recorded supplcmcntmy field notes whenever necessary. 
Forll1al ll1lerviews 
Three formal interviews were audiotaped with each participant and Imer tran-
sClibed. In the first interview. participants provided Ol personal history regarding their 
educationOlI reflection. va lues, and practices. They described (a) changes in their re-
nection. educational va lues. and practices over the years; (b) their current educational 
values and practices: and (e) the impact of day- to-day reneclion on the ir values and 
pmctices. Open-ended questions. developed in advance and field-tested twice with 
tcachers, provided a frame of reference for the formal illlerviews. We conducted the 
fi rst interview with each panicipalll before we collected observational data. 
l1,e second interview took place after all the observational data had been gath-
ered. We fOOllulated our questions both from the content of the first intclview and our 
observat ions or the participants" lessons. TIle interview allowed participants to give 
meaning to their actions, give reasons for decisions they made during the observed 
lessons. and describe their thinking and renection on daY-lo-day leaching. 
The third "vignette" interview took place directl y after the second interview: 
we developed open Mended questions to facil itat.e this discllssion. 
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Vigllelles 
After the participants completed their second interviews. we gave them hy-
pothetical vignelles that we had deve loped to describe differelll educational issues 
in classroom situations. During the vignette interview. panicipams discussed their 
views regarding the content of the vignelles. The purpose of having the panici-
pants respond to the vignetLes was La identify their views on different aspects of 
teaching. Each panic ipant was asked to respond to four vignettes focused on (a) 
pedagogical issues, (b) pedagogical content and knowledge issues, (c) moral and 
political issues. and (d) social i.sues (gender and ability level) . 
In!ormal llllerviews 
Infomlal interviews of the panicipanlS occurred before and after observa-
tion sessions. In the preobservatiol1 discussions, the participants were asked to talk 
about their lesson plans. In the postobservation discussions. the teachers were asked 
to expla in if they had made any changes in thei r teHching and why. This informa-
tion was recorded as field notes and expanded later whenever necessary. 
Jourl1als 
We asked the partic ipants in the study to keep wrillen or oral journals for the 
class periods in which observational data were gathered. The purpose was to ex-
plore the meanings these teachers gave to their experiences, as well as to describe 
the aspects of teaching they reflec ted upon and considered importanl. We asked 
panicipants to describe in their own words anything they wanted to discuss about 
their teaching. Before observing the next lesson, we read the wrillen or listened to 
the oral journals of the teachers ' previous lesson. During the observation session, 
we looked for any target behaviors that had been identified for maintenance. im-
provement. or change in the teachers' journals. 
Data Analysis and Trustworthiness 
The data collected through observations. formal and informal interviews. a 
vignette interview, and journals were i.malyzed inducti vely. Through multiple and 
careful examinations of the data, we used key linkages, themes. and patterns drawn 
from various sources to develop categories to analyze and interprellhe qualitative 
data (Erickson. 1986; Glesne & Peshkin. 1992; Pallon, 1990). Because four par-
ticipants were involved in the study. our analysis of the data began with individual 
case analysis and was completed with a cross-case analysis (Merriam, 1988: Patton. 
1990; Yin. 1989). According to sugges tions made by severa l scholars in ethno-
graphic inquiry (Bogdan & Biklen, 1982; Erickson, 1986; Merriam, 1988; Patton, 
1990; Yin . 1989), once we completed the case analysis for each participant we 
began the cross-case analysis. Themes and patterns drawn from the four indi vidual 
cases were compared and contrasted for similarities and dilTerenccs. The synthesis 
of the cross-case analysis represents 3 descriptive and interpretive framework of 
the four participants' educational values. practices, and rcneclion (Merriam. 1988; 
Pallon. 1990; Yin, 1989). We also used three strategies for establishing trustwor-
thiness. 
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Triangulalion 
In this study, we used data triangulation, theory triangulation, and methods 
triangulation. During the data triangulation, a piece of evidence was compared and 
cross-checked with other kinds of evidence: for example. comparing fi eld-IlOlc 
evidence from different observations. Theory triangulation was used in interpret-
ing the data: different theorelical perspectives on reflection (e.g .• the academic. 
social e ffi ciency, developmental, and social reconstruclionist) were taken into ac-
coulll while looking at the same data. The final type of triangulation used was 
method triangulation: gathering fie ld notes and completing interviews for the same 
question. 
Member Check 
Member-checking occurred twice. First, after all interview dau\ were transcri bed 
and before data analysis, the panicipants received the interview transcription pack-
ages. They were invited to clarify, elaborate, or suggest changes to the original re-
sponses. All four partic ipants agreed that the transcriptions were accurate and none of 
them suggested any changes other Lhan minor editing corrections. After we had com-
pleted all four individual case narratives. we conducted the second member check. 
The participants received the case narratives and were invited to correct inaccurate 
infonnation and respond to the interpretations. All four participants rev iewed theca~e 
narratives and suggested s light changes to improve the accuracy of factual informH-
tion or to clari fy their views in the quoted parts of the document. None of ule subjects 
suggested changes in Lhe interpretations other than minor editing. 
Peer Debriefin g 
Two indi viduals who were experienced in ethnographic and physical educa-
tion studies served as our primary sources of peer debriefing. We scheduled peer 
debrie fing meetings with one who had read the raw data, pre liminary analysis. and 
interpretations, as well as the final case narratives. The di scussion in Lhose meet-
ings focused on methodological issues, the analyt ic process, and narrative inter-
pretations. The second indi vidual was in vited to read the narrat ive cases and 
comment on areas requiring more evidence or clarilicati on. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Findings arc struc llJred and presented around the two major research ques· 
tions. The first sec tio n describes the participants' day- to-day re flection and how 
this re fl ec tion re lated to their educational va lues and practices. The second sec· 
tion discusses the ro le of refl ection in the professional development o f the pa rLici-
pal1ls. 
The Role of Mkrorefiection 
Microrencction has been de lined in th is study as re flection that gives mean-
ing 10 or informs the tcache rs' daY-lo-day prac tice. The discussion now turns to the 
fu nction. origi n. and foc liS of the participants' microrefl eclion. 
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Fallc/ion alld Origills of Microreflec/ioll 
The primary function of the participants ' reflection was to provide meani ng-
ful learning experiences 10 studenls. According 10 Ihese teachers. the process of 
renection infonns them about what needs to be changed, and when and how these 
changes need to be made 10 facilitate and enhance the learning process. Liza pointed 
out that if something goes wrong during the lesson, she analyzes her lcaching 
behaviors and makes appropriate changes when needed: 
First of all , if something goes bad, I try 10 look at mysel f first. And Ihen if it's 
something I can change. Ihen I try to do thal. I don't al ways do it perfectly, 
I'm sure, but I try to always look al myself first if something isn't going 
right. (Interview 2) 
Liza indicated in one of her journal entries after a first grade ChISS. 
I wasn' t pleased with the overall lesson. Kids didn't seem to respond as they 
normally do to the locomotor skill s. And I changed the game for today. I 
changed the galloping during the lag game all the time to only ga lloping 
when the mllsic is on, and I changed it to running when the mu sic was off. 
And it worked out much better. So I think that change did make the game 
much beller. (journal , October 5) 
An analys is of instructional events, lessons, or units generated knowledge 
for succeeding ones. Aris pointed out, " ltfY to analyze ... what it was. Then you 
Lry to come up with some conclusions as far as what should be lIsed in the future" 
(Interview I ). Exemplary or unsuccessful lessons made these teachers think about 
how La structure new teaching and learning ex periences. Stella indicated why and 
how she analyzed exemplary lessons: 
When lessons do go rcally well. YO ll wonder why did that one go real well 
and the other one didn't. I think I try to sec why did (hat happen? Was it me? 
Was I feeling beller? Was I more energetic? Did I do it? Or was it the kids'! 
Was there some rcason why the class went beller? I guess I try to figure it out 
so I can repeat it ... and try to mailllain it. (In terview I ) 
The partici pants' microrellecliol1 was based on ord inary experiences. In a 
manner similar \0 Scholl 's ( 1987) concepts or reflec tion-ill-action and rcfleclioll-
on-action, the partidpmlls' reflection occurred during and/or aft er instruction, Lara 
explained: 
Forexamplc. if I had a class firM period in fencing that didn't go well . . . I do 
a lot or selr-drilling or sclf-rcnecLion on how things wcnt. .. , In between 
class pcriodx we have a time where the students change their clothes and I 
3m usually organi zing my thoughts right then . ll1ere is a new class coming 
in, I want to spend more time on that dri ll and lhal rotation weill we ll. and I 
want to usc that again. so that time I rcncct right aftcr my clas~ goes La leave. 
A lot oftimcs it happens right in class. though. I' ll be caught in the moment 
and I'll go Oh. let's try this .... A lot of times you are reOecting right there 
and thinking thtll does secmlO be gell ing a lillie clearer. or not getting there, 
or whatever the si tuation might be. (Interview I) 
ROLE OF REFLECTtON 
Students' responses and problems during instruction were analyzed. inter-
pre ted, and addressed by these four tcachers as they were Icaching. Of len, after 
instruction. Lhey reconstructed silUations in order to analyze their actions and the 
events lhat occurred. either to change or modify their practices across lessons or 
across classes. Stella wrote in her journal. " Students on the whole were not pre-
pared to take the test for unit one. I can see where I will have to be very strict on 
them al l the lime La follow the object ives and work. I am wondering if this method 
of teaching is the righ t way for this new group of students' Uournal. October 6). 
Lara provided (Ill example of how the nature of the class intluenced her to make 
some changes in her lessons: 
I had a very big class. a big number of students in the class. For fencing. this 
was qui te a few. I had 18 in there and I usually have no morc than 14-16 stu-
dents. I arranged the tournamem differently in that class. l modified their lOUf-
nament for that actual reason, so that more studenLS could gel a chance Lo par-
ticipate without a 10l of lmnsitioillimc or waili ng time. (I.nterview 2) 
The following informal interview and field-notc scgment~ were recorded from the 
fen cing class that Lara described above. 
Informal interview before class: 
Lara poimed oUllhat she planned to do sOllle l11odificaLion in this class si nce 
the class is large ( 18 students). She decided to use the "team cards' strategy 
in eliminating some managerial and transitionul problems. ( informal imeT-
view, October 13) 
Observation: 
10: I 5. Lara asked students to come c lose to her before taking the fenc ing equip-
ment. She explai ned to them that she had prepared some cards for them. She 
inu'oduced "tcam cards" to students. On each card were the names of the stu-
dents who would work in the S<lme group. She was very explicit about how the 
tcam-card systelll would work. Lara and the students discussed the new SlnH-
egy. Then. studenL' were asked to go and get ready for their matches. StudenL' 
took their equipment and staned their matches. (fie ld notes. October 13) 
Informal in terview after cluss: 
Lura felt. that the lesson went much better than yesterday. The "team cards" 
strategy helped students to get inlO ac ti vity more quickly and provided them 
with more opportunities for practicc since they did not have to move from 
one group to another. She hoped that tomorrow students wou ld work more. 
since they wou ld ge t used to the team-card stra tegy. (infornlaI interview. 
October 13) 
Students ' responses to instruction (e.g .. task modification and motivation). 
their unsuccessful experiences during the learning process, and the nature of each 
c lnss (c.g .. students' characteristics. their needs and capabilities. and class size) 
were the major factors that stimulated the participants to make changes where 
necessary. Unclear, ullchallcnging, or inappropriatc tasks that inte rfered with stu-
dents' success stil11uliued the participants to change e lements of their tcaching, as 
Liza explained in the following interview and field-note extracl'): 
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If I see Ihal somebody isn' t understanding it Ithe task] , I watch for Ihat first. 
I may have students repeat my directions someti mes, depending if I think 
it 's a more complex level of some son. I may have a student repeal in their 
words. Sometimes it 's bener communication coming from a student when 
they say it in their own words. And then if slUdents seem uncha llenged, like 
the one day with the passive defense, I should have picked up on that to 
change to acti ve defense. I was rea lly upset that day with myself, but that 
type of th ing happens. (Interview 2) 
Although Liza did not change the passive defense to an active defense dur-
ing her first teaching lesson. she did change it during the second teaching period: 
10:05. Students came in the gym. Liz.1 told Ihem that they would go out in 
the field to practice their soccer skills. They would work in three stations. 
She pointed oUllhalloday they would do acti ve rather than passive defense. 
In the active defense. the defender can inte rcept the ball. Two students were 
asked La demonstrate the active defense while Liza pointed out the critical 
e lements of the skill. Then she told the students they should do short not 
long kicks. She asked them to slay within the boundaries of their stations. 
The defenders could take the ball only if the ball was out of cont ro l of the 
offensive player. (fi eld notes from second c lass . October 27) 
Informal interview after the second class: 
Liza felt that students in the second lesson were more actively involved and 
had more fun than the students in the first lesson. At limes, during her sec-
ond lesson. she felt that students were out of control. It is hard for her to 
teach the concepts of offense and defense together. However, she likes to 
change things in her teaching and try new ideas. Comparing the two teach-
ing sessions that she had today, she felt that students in the second class were 
more acti ve and had more fun ufterchanging the passive defense to an acti ve 
defense. She told me that nex t week she would take the first class oU lside. 
although she to ld them that they would stay inside. She would lell them thai 
it was her fault thm she did not change the passive defense to an ac ti ve de-
fense. (informal interview. October 27) 
Constructing successfullcallling experiences motivated. ill SchOll 's ( 1987) 
teml S. these teachers' renection-in-ac tion. As Aris explained, 
If they Lthe studenls l are not experienci ng success. it's my fa ult. So I have to 
quickly make a change because I can't wai t seven days. I have to make the 
change on the spot. ... because I wantlhem . .. feeling like they've ach ieved 
a great deal. (Interview I ) 
Lara explnined: 
I get an emotional. kind of a psychologic<'l l reaction . ... If you start to see 
inappropriate behavior because . .. they're bored . .. or they're not nchieving 
the skill. They're fl1J!)trated wi th it. So thaCs how I know right away how some-
thing has 10 change. I have to do something different" (Interview I) 
ROLE OF RERECTION II 
Dill/ellsiolls oIMicrorejleclioll 
In the literature . several prescriptions exist about what aspects or leaching 
tcachers ought to reflec t a ll . These prescriptions range from pedagogical 10 e thical 
and mo ral issues (Adler. 199 1: Gore, 1990: McN amara. 1990: Zeichner & 
Tabachnick. 199 1). There has also been a tendency in the litera ture [0 prioritize tll C 
content of teachers' reOection (e.g .. Van Manen, 1977). This study has taken a 
"descriptive" rather than a "prescripti ve" approach to investigating teachers' rc-
nection. Our intent was not to apply a prcdctennined conceptual framework against 
which aspects of teachers' re lleclion could beevalu3lcd, but rather to identify these 
aspects inductively and study factors that may have innuenced the teachers ' focli s 
o f rellecliull . Here fo ll ows a presentation of the cOlllmonalties and diffe rences in 
the pedagogical. content. social. and ethical and moral d imensions of the part ic i-
pants' renection . 
Pedagogical Issues. All four participants emphasized pedagogical issues. 
They re lleclcd on studellls' progress and improvement and analyzed how the ir 
instruc tional practices n.rfectcd student learning. The influence of the ir teaching 
behaviors was constantly Hnalyzed in relation lO the lesson's instructional objec-
tives. Ste lla explained : 
I' m most concerned that they' re learn ing the skill s. Thai's my number one 
priority. I wa nL them to be profic ient in the ski ll that I'm teaching. My sec-
ond concern is unde rstanding the game. And I suppose the next priority would 
be their association wi th each other. In other words, being cooperative and 
be ing able to he lp each other. and learning to teach each other and that type 
of thing. I suppose then my next priority is them behavi ng in class. ( Inte r-
view 2) 
Two examples from Ste lla'sjourna l follow: 
Well , another unexcited lesson. I' m not sure if it 's me or them. I was hoping 
this class lesson wou ld he lp themlhink while they were playing. I wus want-
ing them to concentrate on what they were doing and begin LO develop a 
sense of teamwork. (journal, November 6) 
Class went fair ly well. Most students seem to grasp the spike approach but 
arc having some problems stil) wi th facing the ne t instead of comi ng in at an 
angle. Uournal, November 10) 
Liza a lso wanted her students to deve lop the ir physica l skills. and he r jour-
nal writing rrcquclllly re flec ted her concern with student learning: 
I hadn 't seen these c lasses for about three weeks and I thought it was quite 
obvious. I felt a little panicked when I was tcaching because they are fur ther 
behind. They rea lly had difliculty wi th the galloping. which should nOt be at 
this grade level. I'm going to review it aga in next week and just move on 
with things. Uournal. Oc tober 7) 
COlltl!lIf . All four part icipants agreed on the imparlance of content knowl-
edge, bu t only Ads ~lIld Lara reneC l.ed on cO l1tent-rel'l1 ed iss lies. For Aris, cOlllent-
relmed issues emerged in teaching dribbling to primary grades; fo r Lara, content 
iss Lies arose in teaching exercise physio logy to high school students. Aris stated: 
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Another thing that's making me think is dribbling is much harder to do ~I S an 
individual task .... I'm going to have to rethink how I'm doing it. I'm really 
nOI salisfied wilh Ihis whole unil. Gourna!. November 23) 
Social Issues. All four teachers in this study rcnecLcd on social issues. 
nlthough there were differences in the social issues they discussed. Liza W,IS con-
ccmed about female atlitudes toward involvement in spons and the negative atti-
tudes of some male African American sllIdenls toward soccer. She was frequently 
critical of herself on these issues: 
Vcry ",rcly do girls scc Olher girls playing sPOrL<. If" ies not Olympic limc or 
NCAA toumamenL~. they never see women or girls involved in sports in our 
country compared to males seeing male role models of spon fi gures . ... I think 
that 's a big problem. Justlhe gender issue and our expectations: approval , rein-
forcement. And why would a girl Icam a sport if it"s nOI appreciated? Only a 
few will just like it automaticall y. Rarely do they change. so to speak. and be-
comc a basketball playcr if they don 'l have thc interest althe beginning. I wanl 
to do someth ing about it. I'm nOl sure whal lO do. When I ask <I question, ten 
boys mise their hands. 1' 111 nOI getling a lot of Lhat from the girls. I don 'I want 1.0 
put them on the spot. nccessarily, when their hand isn' t up. but I feel it may be 
somcthing I' m doing. Maybe 1"111 rcinforcing thc males. That's really bothering 
me, I think about whcther something isn' t quite righl in class. I don'l gel the 
same inlensily from many ofLhe female stude nLS. ( Inlerview 2) 
The foll owing journal segmcnt was recorded by Liza afte r two fifth -grade c lasses. 
Soccer is just starting 10 be accepted by, particularly. the Black malc ath-
le tes. I've been told in previous years that this is a White spa n and they 
didn ' t even wan I to do il. But it is improving, and you know of course I 
poinled out Pclc in previous years .... I'm sure a 10 1 of the siudents haven' l 
seen soccer games, and it' s just starling to grow in this country. I didn ' t do 
maybc that good a job either. Gournal , OClOhcr 26) 
Lara 's refl ection on gender issues focused on Ihe male stude nts in her duss . 
Although it was the ir choice to partic ipate, Lara believed it was harder for the male 
students in the exerc ise phys iOlogy c lass to accept some of the aerobic routines 
Ihat we re perceived as a female acti vity. Thus, the composition of the class was a 
concern to Lara because 
just as I have a concern toward the female end of Ihings . .. I a lso. on the 
mhe r hand, have ala i o f sensili vilY for the male . ... In a class wherc they' re 
reeling vulncrable because of the ac tivity, where it 's H ste reOly pi c~ll female 
activity, you hnve to be sensitive," (Interview 2, pp. 5 1-52) 
Stella re flec ted thai socia l innuences affccted students' view orthe purpose 
of schooling as another form o f enlen ainmenl : "Talking 10 olhe r tcache rs, it 's nOI 
ju:-. I phys ic,,1 educati on. II 's occurring everywhcre . ... You almost fee l like you 
have to ente rlain thcm. AJld I think a lo t of this is due to TV. videos, video games" 
( Inte rview 2). 
Ari s emphasized that problems s tudents ex perience in the ir pe rsonal lives 
are visible in Icarning situations. He fclt one o f his responsibilities as a teacher was 
10 help students overcome personaJ problems: 
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K-, thc young girl in the K- I split. lasl class. She's not a very happy child and 
I' ve been concerned aboul il for a while. Thal 's when I seni C- to get ille 
guidance counselor to see, lind oul if she's been counseling this child and sec if 
there's something wrong at home, something like that. ... I'm always COll -
cemed when a child doesn't smile about something. If they're 1101 smiling in 
here. I want to know why. and it bothers me because sometimes I think it's me. 
Maybe it's me. Maybe it 's something I 'm doing or not doing. BUl with her. I 've 
observed that when she walks through the door instead of screeching wim a big 
grin on her face ready to go. it looks like she's on the verge of Lears. and I'm 
concel11ed aboUllhat, because I hale seeing children sad. They should be the 
happiesl people in this world. I need 10 he lp find OUI if maybe there is some-
thing really wrong .... Occasionally. you' II gel a child like thai who has been 
abused. either by a parent or a relative or something. And the added fear is that 
I am a male tcacher . .. . (may be the only male Lhey come in contact wi th other 
Ihan their dad. So I am concemed in lhat regard 100. Uoumal. November 16) 
Aris believed that young children are socialized and educated LO prolecllhem-
~c l ves from pcrpetrators, who arc always porlmyed as males. He relt lhal because 
of a lack or male tcachers at the elcmentary level. he needed to m,lke extra effons 
to gain the trust or students, especially fcmale students. Aris explained why he 
always has to consider his inlcmction patterns with female student.s: 
For instancc. every piece or education as I'M as teaching children to protect 
themselves. teaching anti-drug. antj-abuse. alll i-sex ual abuse. all that. the 
perpetrators are always males. and they start learning that in ki ndergancn. 
So then they cornc in contact wi th a 1l1<:lIe leacher and thm's a big concern of 
mine. Goumal. November 16) 
Erltical and MOI'llI 1.'1.\'lIe,\'. Refl ection ror Aris. Lara, and Liza included 
issues about students with developmental handicaps (DH) in their classes. Aris, 
who is a coach for specia l Olympics. fe li lhal <lUdenls wilh disabililies should be 
included in regular classes. but he believed thm they need to be mainstreamed 
according to ski ll-level rather than chronology in order to provide more benefit 
from instruction. He pointed out lhal 
il's not fair to them [DHI . I(s flOL fuir to the other kid~, because you can"t 
expect them to drop down IskillJ levels j ust to accommodate a lower level. 
Because . .. that 's when the kid is nOI lea ming and their parents CHn only 
argue. Hey. my chil d has a right 10 learn . (lnlerview 2) 
The Role of Macrorcflection 
Retlcction ha~ also been linked to tcachers' professional development and 
growlh (Calderhead, 1989: Zeichner, 1987). Relleclion that gives meaning or in-
rorms practice over the years ha~ been defined in thi s Mudy tiS mGcrorej7ecri(}//. 
The second research question pertained to the role or mncroreflcc ti on in the pro-
fessional development or teachers. To accompl ish this objecti ve, we took an his-
torical approach: specifica ll y. we discussed the professional issues these four 
teachers viewed as problematic. how these issues changed for them over the years. 
and the factors that inlluenccd sllch Changes. 
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Problematic Issues afTeachillg lIlId Schoolillg 
Even though the participants in this study worked at different schools. they 
expressed common problems, concerns. and frustrations aboullcaching and school-
ing. Subjeclm<1ltcr concerns. societal concerns. and contex tual concerns were dis-
cussed. 
Subject MaIler Is.'wes. Systemic problems such as the marginalization of 
subject maller can imprison lcuchers, irrc!'pecli ve of the e ne rgy and professional-
ism of indi vidual physical educators (Locke. 1992). The litc rature has shown that 
physical education is perceived as a marginal subject maiLer in schools (Sicdcntop 
& O ' Sullivan, 1992: Sparkes, Templin. & Schempp. 1992). All of the participanls 
except Stella indicated lhal physical ed ucation has been a marginalized ~ubject 
area in schools. As a resull. the allocated lime for physical education in the school 
curricu lum is limited. All of them empha~ i zcd that tcachers rrom other subject 
areas as well as administrators need to realize that physical education is an impor-
tant aspect of student s' cducmion. They fel t that physical education needed morc 
allocated lime and should be a curriculum rcquirement. As Lara emphasized. 
I know you can' t change people's perceptions that easily. I want lphysic~l l 
educat iolll to be seen as a very viable and very important subject area and 
for students to be required to take it. ... It shou ld be a reOection of where the 
society is going in the sense thal so much of oll r leisure tlnd lime after ou r 
work should be constructive ly lIsed in either watching. obscrving,lw ending 
sporting events or participat ing in Lhem. That's probably the major frustra-
tion Ilmvc with it right now. (illlerview I ) 
A second concern related to the mnrginulization and devaluation of physical 
education is a resu lt of low or Ilonexistelll performance expectat ions for physical 
education in many school systems. The participants believed that physical educa-
tion teachers must raise performance expcctat ions and expect more students to 
pcrfonn up to their potential. Aris emphasized that "expectations in physical edu-
cat ion have always been low. lundl expectations for achievement in phy.-;ical edu-
cat ion. especially for the i'emale population I have been low I." (interview I ) 
Societal l ssfl es. Schools and cla:.;sro0111s can be viewed as small ~ocii.,l sys-
tems that rencct the social organization of the society in general (Kirk. 1992; 
Lawson. 1989: Sparkes. 1989). All four participants expressed concerns aboul 
brander societal issues that affect teaching and schooling. A lthough these tCilcher!-J 
recognized that it was dirricull to eliminate them, they were aware of them <.Ind 
tried to address social proh lems embedded not just in the :..chool culturr.:! but in 
society. 
The participallls believed gender equity is tl societal problem that is difficult 
to resol ve. Even though these teachers worked hard to make things more equi table 
in their teaching and at their school. such chnnges h • .lVC not been established to 
their sat isfaction. As Aris pointed out. 
The inllucnces arc:-.o powerful out!<>i de of the school, in school. In ~ociety in 
general. ... They [parents] have a tendency to still rai se them according to 
the typical socinl norm status or pink and blue. Preuy shoes for girls. Tcnni ~ 
shoes ror boys. In other words. appearance is important. Competence is im-
portant. And I can work all year and still have a second grade female say 
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boys play hard. girl s play sofl .... Well. our socielY leaches Ihose kids 10 
make tho~c generalizations .... I guess I have a real defeatist auilUdc to-
wards that issue now. I'll keep fighting because I know I Cilll ' t give up. I'm 
not a quitter. I'll keep working on that and working on it and living in a 
responsible manner as a tcacher. because I believe lcachers have a responsi-
bility to leach in an equitable manner. ( Interview 1) 
Liza was the only participant who addressed race-equity concerns. She em-
phasized that many things have not been equitable for non-White slUdenls in schools 
1md believed (cachers need to Icum morc about the background of their students, 
thei r history. and their culture LO provide them with a morc meaningful educmion . 
She suggested that 
it I know ledge about cultures l will help aillcuchers in at leaslundcrstanding 
and not thinking there is just one type of' student thm's okay. The one thaI 
comes in sits down. AlB studenl. Thai there arc othcr children und they' re 
okay 100 .... We have set up schools in vcry middle-class European ways of 
doing things. "" . If we have knowledge about cultures. maybe we can under-
stand our students. (Interview I) 
Li za and Stcl"l. the urban teachers. indicated that students in inner city schools 
face many problem~ in their personal lives. Liza believed teachers need to be ~o­
cially ac ti ve and work collaborati vely in order to ass ist student s in solving thei r 
problems. As Sielia nOied. 
It's more difficult. because tlmy have so many other thing~ that have kept 
them f'rom learning that it's real hnrd. and I don ' t think we' re alwnys prop-
erly trained to handle those ex tra things. and they need to gel Ii10se luken 
care of before they can really learn . (Interview I) 
She wellt on lO ~ uggest Ihat 
leachers need lO be " lillie more Ilex ible. Especially in Ihat realm of under-
standing and caring. Because especially the students Ihal we sec. a lot of 
them. come from backgrounds where no one: cares. so at least if they think 
~omebody at school cares, maybe that one person could do beLler in school 
or see the value of education or whatever. (Interview 2) 
Aris ident ifi ed the "overweight syndrome" and ·'tcc.lching in a predominantly 
fe male job" a!o! problcmatic issues. He explained he: ha!o. to work hard lO teach stu-
dCllls ways LO a healthy lifes tyle. but he had not seen any major change in students' 
li fes lyles: 
I'll give you the number one thing: overweight children. The reason for 1hm 
is that it"s a no- win situation for the physical education tcacher, And I don"t 
want to sound so pessimistic, but at the same time I haven't found the solu-
tion . " " . For inS l ~l1lCe , nn overweight child usually has un overweight parent. 
Their cHting habits at home arc not affec ted because you ' re teaching the 
child .... I've been successful at teaching the child proper things to cal. 
proper way,', to manage their acti vity. to increase it. But whcnlhcy go home. 
they' re in conflict with their number one role model. which is Mom and 
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Dad .... I understand thaL no matter how dclicmcly you handle that silUa-
lion, you're opening up a can of worms. and it's hard to work through those 
kinds of problems that are really more of 3n issue with the parents than it is 
with the child. And I haven' t seen any success unless the parent is wi lling 10 
change their Isic llifestyle, (Interview I ) 
Aris believed that male teachers arc discriminated against in several ways. 
Society and even preventive programs at schools have taught students lhm the 
" bad '< people in society arc always male. Aris believed strongly in the need for 
1110rc male tcachers in elementary schools. because the increase in single-parent 
families (headed by women) and the lack of male teachers nt the elementary level 
have limited students' inter"lctions with males and have creatcd rew male role 
models. As Aris cmphasized, 
We need more males in the school. but you' re never going to get them ... 
because that's the way the sociely , , ' has deemed it appropriate to deal with 
chi ldren, " First of all. you ean' l deny the fact thai young children are 
tuughlto be arraid or males. 1l1CY are taught that men in general are bad .... Ir 
you watch any film , you show me one film that is shown in the school where 
the abuser is a remale. You won' t lind onc. So now. very young children are 
taught that males are bad . They're stili being nurtured by fcmalc classroom 
te'lchcrs. They have no positive mille role models in school. You could have 
made the argument (hm when I gotlhi s job. I got hired hecall~e I was a male, 
and you wouldn't be that far off. I think they wanled a male because Ihey had 
none. (lntcrview 2) 
COl/ leXllIall.'i.we",. The panicipants in the current investigation idcntilied 
contex tual factors that have impacted their tcaching, although the urban tcachers 
raised different concerns about their working envirol1ment than the suburban teach-
ers. Both LilH and Stella, urban teachers, suggested that poor facilities and large 
c lasse~ made tcaching a much more difficult and complcx task, As Stella noted. 
Facilities-it'~ probably the worst aspect of this job. For tennis courts I have 
\0 use the city courts. We have to wa lk over there forthat. I dOll ' t have a lrack 
to do my running. We do it on an uneven round. The gym is not very big, so 
whcn we do volleyball. we do them on shortened cou rt s. It 's not regulation 
courts. That type or stuff. The equipment thm we usc is not the greatest. The 
tennis or b.ulmintoll rackets arc rcal cheap. so they brcak easi ly or a student 
can'l really get a good stroke because Ihe strings arc very poor. (Interv iew I) 
Large c1a!o.s sizes and lhe varie ty or persona l problems that inner-city stu-
den ts bring to school presented addit ional challenges for these inner-c ity teachers. 
They indicated they needed to have rewer students in their classes and suggested 
that allurbnn tcachers needed more approprinte trai ning to help students deal more 
effec ti vely with personal problems. Liza cmphasized, "It's not just con tent. We 
need fewer studcnts. Therc's no counseling going on here. II' you could just sec a 
student move right through. Maybe they cou ld be helped. We dan', have the time 
10 do il" ( Inlerview 2), 
The two suburban tcachers, Ari s and L<lfa. worl..ed in schools where raci li -
tics. equipment. or class size were not a problem. Ads taugh! in another elemen-
tary school l-'clling one day per week and indicated that working with anOther 
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physical education teacher and another administrator who have a different phi-
losophy aboul physical educal ion. made Ihe process of eSlablishing a qualily pro-
gram in his second school very difficuh. For Lara, working with four male physical 
educmion teachers who had different philosophies abollt physica l ccJucalion did 
nOI affeci he r pedagogy bUI did affeci curricular dccisions and whal she belicved 
was the qualily of Ihe program: 
It limits what llcach more than how I teach . I would love to leach gymnas-
tics. None of them want to teach it because they don't wantlo SC I it up. It's a 
pai n .... They also don ' l feel comfortable with the know ledge oflhe aClivity. 
so they don' t walll to teach it. That's the on ly thing I think is what I feel 
negative about teaching with fOUT males. In the sense of what Ilcach. How I 
leach. they don't affect me at all. (Interview 2) 
To address how context influenced the teachers' work, we asked the partici-
pants to discuss the possibil ity of teaching in J di ITcrcllt sctting. cspecially from a 
~oc iocconomic and racial standpoint. There were commonalties and differences in 
their views. Although Liza and Stella described several problems and constraints 
in urban schools. they hnd no desire 10 teach in a context where students would 
comc from a higher socioeconom ic or more homogeneolls racial background. They 
liked leaching students from diverse cullural backgrounds. Liza stated thut she 
probably would not be an e ffecti ve teacher in " different selling. and Stella indi-
cated that she would not be any Illore effecti ve: 
I like being wi th different Lypes of stude nts. I don ' t know if I would appreci-
ate or if I would enjoy as much being with one class of student. .. I think I 
kind of like this kind of student belle r. Real diversity ... . I don ' t think that I 
would be any better. Only that J may have more f~l cil iti es, more options avail-
able to l11e . (In terview I) 
The idea of tcaching in a different setting appealed to the suburban teachers. 
although Aris indicated that personal com mitments did not allow him to do so at 
this point in his career. Lara pointed out that she made a positi ve impact 0 11 stu-
dents in her present school and was not sure if she wanted to risk losing that. 
It is clear that the context was percei ved by the four panicipants ilS a critical 
factor in their experiences and professional practices. All four participants indi-
cated thallhey would be neither more nor less cffecti ve a~ teachers if they had to 
leach in ,tnOlher sctting. This finding is consistent with a prcvious study of errec-
tive elementa ry specialists by Siedentop and Eldar ( 1989), who nOLed that " it be-
camc clear lhat contextual difrerences were an important factor in effecti venessl 
experlise. None of the teachers felt they would perfonll effec ti ve ly if the context of 
Leaching changed dramaticall y" (p. 256). 
Teachers' Changes and Factorsfor Challge 
Teachers change their beliefs with time and the leaching circumstances in which 
they find Lhemselves (Schi ro. 1992). The hisLory of the four partic ipants in this 
Study indicated all have chHnged considerably in their cducHlional values. prac-
tices. and rellection over the years. All described themselves as having an authori -
tarian. rigid, or '; traditional" approach to teaching earlier in their careers. They 
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were overly concerned about management and control , covered content w ithout 
questioning or analyzing its appropriateness or value for their students. and paid 
limited attention to students' needs and indiv idualities. As Lara explained. 
When I first sL.'lJ1.ed 10 years ago. it wnsjusl important for me to gel out the skill 
and it didn'lll1Htler what l taught. J had a knowledge base and I had the skill 
basco and I didn ' t care if the students enjoyed it or not. I would hope that they 
would cnjoy it, bULlhat wasn't my main objective. Over the years and since I' ve 
been here. Illat one [objective] has changed tremendously, because Wi~l all thc 
opportunities given it should become more enjoyable ... , You keep striving and 
thinking anti rcnecting about What wou ld be better? (Inlerview I) 
Over the years. thc fou!" teachers lealllcd that s tudeIlL<;' needs and personal 
characteris ti cs vary grea lly. and their teaching practices grcw more nexible 1O meet 
individual student needs. They became morc positive in their interact ion patterns; 
more sensit ive to students' needs. backgrounds, and personal problems ; and morc 
concerned about l.he ir impact on studems' learning and the development of posi-
tive s tudent experiences. As Stella indicated . 
I think ['ve become more human as the years go by. When I firs t st<lned 
teaching, I was very strict. It has to be this way and total s ilence and COI11 -
plete If-l-say-juillp you ask me how high. I think I' m morc humanistic. where 
every child is different. When I firs t s tarted tcachi ng. all children were U1C 
same. (Interview I) 
Changes also occurrcd in the nature of the participants' reflection. These 
four leachers indicated that when they stancd teaching. they did not spend much 
time thinking about or analyzing their practices, and even when that happened, 
their foclls was on the technical aspects of teaching, such as management, organi · 
zation. or control. As Liza explained. 
r ve looked at teachi ng and analyzed it and really tried to work with it and 
improve. but before that I didn·t. I didn ' t even really think about it. It was 
keep the lid all. Keep the kid~ from gelling oul of control. That was all that 
was ever expected . Nothing all content or instructional-wi se was ever used. 
(Interview I) 
According to these four teachers, the quality and foclls of t.he ir day ~ to-day 
reflec tion has ex tended far beyond the technical. As Lara s tated, 
You need to have structure and management and contro l ... but afte r you get 
paslthat stage, it has to go further. It lreflectionl has to go deeper. and that's 
where I think I am after 10 years of doing this. And for me to remain in that 
cOlltrol and management stage, I would feel my job was not fulfillin g if the 
students did not ge t something oul of it. (Interview I) 
Also. rellccting and problem<Jt.izing their work helped these teachers become aware 
of issues beyond thei r immediate c lassroom environment that. nevertheless. impacted 
their work. Over their years of teaching. they were able 1O pinpoint conccms and 
constraints such as equity and racial prejudice. subject matter marginalization, and 
students' personal problems that made leaching even more complex for them. 
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l1lcre were similarities and differences in the factors that innuenced the tcach-
ers' educational vaJues, pmclices, and reflection to change over the years. For the 
urban tcachers, students and educational opportunities were major agents for change. 
For the suburban lcachers, school context was a stimulus for change. All four teachers 
referred to changes in the needs and characteristics of their students as a major factor 
that stimulated Ihem 10 change. Siella, for instance, pointed out thai her knowledge of 
studenls' background and history influenced her to aller her practices over the years: 
Children aren' tthe same and they have 10 be treated different ly. They come 
from differenl backgrounds. They have whole differenl agendas, and each 
child has 10 be treated, I think, independently. Many of them have traumatic 
experiences at home and they come in-they' re all emotional, and they' re 
having a hard time, and instead of being-before, I guess in my firs l years of 
teaching, I would say hey, you've got to go on with il. You 've got to do Ihis 
anyhow. I think I' m a little more humanistic. What can we do to work this 
OUI. and lel's see whal we could try. And Ilhink probably thai is a big differ-
ence from when I sturted teaching. (Interview I ) 
Aris also emphasized that his instructional approach changed upon realizing 
thai only highly skilled students initially benefited during physical education. As 
he explained. 
I went from being a very. very structured teacher, to a teacher who wasn't 
sa tisfied with Ihe faci thai yes, I was making 50% of the group feel really 
good aboul themselves, whi le the low end was feeling kind of threatened, 
and the high end was feeling kind of well. we need to move on here. and they 
were gelling bored. (Interview 2) 
A second major agent for change was conti nuOlls education. Al l four partici -
pants emphasized that their professional development work had an impact on their 
practice and on the way they think about educational issues. As Liza noted, 
The professional development work made me more accoUlllablc in that sense. 
particu larly working wi th preservice lcachcrs. ll1cy'reobserving you. You 're 
just marc accountable, and you have to practice what you preach. It has 
helped me become more posi tive, because I wasn' l a posi ti ve teacher. I've 
changed complelely. (Inlerview 2) 
Similarly. Siella poinled oul. 
Well. I think illprofcssional developmenl workl has obviously made il [Ieach-
ingJ beller, It 's given me a variety of ways in which to teach. rather than just 
the same old way all the lime. So I think it keeps you from burning oul. II 
keeps YOll up. keeps you going. I don't know how people continue to teach 
and nOI refresh themselves. (Interview 2) 
Ads and Lara. the two suburban teacher:\. pointed outlhm the school context 
has influenced their va lues. reflection. and practices. Ads noted that the school 
environment. especially hi s col leagues, encouraged hi m to st rengthen hi 8 prognlnl. 
Lara indicmcd that the school selling 
has given me the opportunity, espec ially wilh equipmenl needs, facilities. 
schedu le needs, graded courses of study-all those Ihings Ihal enable 111e 10 
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do a better job. also enClble me to help kids have a better experience in physi-
cal education. (Interview I) 
CONCLUSIONS 
For the participants in this study_ day-lO-day reneclion origi nated in ordi-
nary experiences and served as a mean!) of checking and fine-tuning their tcach-
ing praclices, II helped Ihem stay on Larget while pursuing their educational 
objecti ves and provided them with a suppl y of ideas for s imilar lcaching si tua-
tions later. In ways similar La what Schon ( 1987) has described as reflection-in-
action and refl ection-on-Hcl ion, the participants in this s tudy indicmed thai thei r 
renection occurred during and/or after instruction. Educati onal dilemmas thal 
evolved during instruction were analyzed. interpreted, and addressed by these 
participants as they were teaching. After instruction. s ituat ions were often rc-
ca lled. reconstructed, and analyzed to provide addit iona l information and inronn 
future practices. 
The primary function of these teachers' rcnection was to provide meaning-
ful leami ng experiences to students. Renecling on the instructional process gener-
ated knowledge that infonned their practices. Students ' responses to instruction. 
unsuccessful experiences during the learning process. and the nature andlor COI11-
posit ion of each cl<lsS innuenced participants' abi lities to analyze, interpret, and 
provide solutions to complex as well as ordinary c lassroom events. 
The participants' day-to-day retlection was precipitated by enacted events 
~md followed by concrete action. Disruptive events appeared to stimulate renec-
tion, while positi ve instructional experiences were used as opponunities for analy-
s is, learning. and application of successful pedagogical strategies ror othcr c lasses. 
Such even t~ fostered silu::niollalleam ing for these teachers and provided opportu-
nities for reflection-in-action. 
Various theoretical traditions in rcllection (Zeichner & Tabachnick, 199 1) 
and theoretical framework s for reflection (Van Manen, 1977) prioritize different 
aspects of teaching and schooling as appropria te foci for leachers ' reflec tion. This 
study attempted to dcscribe reflection as it emerged in authentic scuings. These 
teachers reflected 011 pedagogical, content. social , ethical, and moral issues. Peda-
gogical issues relating to students' progress, improvement. and learning were con-
stant the mes for all four teachers' reflection. All four teachers' continuous emphasis 
on pedagogy would suggest lhat studcnt learning was a priori ty, M cNamara's (1990) 
statement appeared to capture their teaching orientation: teaching " ha.'\ a purpose 
and it is intentional ac ti vity wh ich entails fos tering chi ldren's learning .... Conse-
que ntly thinking abollt teaching . , . requires teachers to exam inc how they may 
beLter their teaching methods in order to achieve specific ends" (p. 155). 
The four dimcnsions that the participants rel1ected upon were aligned with 
their educational values and practices. The differences in rell eClion olllhc specific 
issues withi n each dimension should nOt he thought of as inconsistencies among 
va lues or educationa l theories. practices, and reflection. One could argue that lheir 
rellection was inllucnced by emlcted events speci ti c to lheir cOlllext. For example. 
reflecting on issues of how to better treat ~ludel1ls with developmental handicaps 
was not an issue for Stella bccause. in contrma to the other three tcachcrs.. there 
were no students with deve lopmental handicaps in her c lasses. Simi larly, is~ues of 
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fairness regardi ng tcam organization during a class tournament did not emerge for 
Aris and Li7~1 who, for the duration of this study, taught fundamental motor skills. 
The point is that these teachers' refl ection did not neglect the dimensions of teach-
ing beyond pedagogy (e.g .. social. ethical, and moral). but it was situalionally 
driven and contextuall y bound. 
The teachers' reflec tion on the social, ethical. and moral domains was stimu-
lated by enacted events. These teachers were aware of equity issues in education and 
used pedagogical strategies to promote and establish equi ty. When enacted events 
iJ1lerfered with their pedagogical values or practices (i.e., equity), they retlected and 
acted La frame or reframe such dilemmas. Evidence from this study suggests that 
these teachel~ refl ected not only upon pedagogical aspects of their teaching but also 
valued, reflected upon, and challenged assumptions about how to best structure their 
practices to provide positive alld equitable education for all studenLS. For tllese teach-
ers lO reflect upon an issue. Lhat issue needed to be pan of the teachers' belief system 
and theories of professional practice and become a factor in his or her lcaching envi-
ronment. These four teachers used posiliveexperiences and events as sources of know 1-
edge. Microreneclion. however. for the most part occurred when unexpected outcomes 
or disruptive events emerged in their classrooms. 
The four tcachers' values, renec tion, and pntctices changed over their teach-
ing careers. These teache rs went through substant ive changes over the ir careers to 
become, in our opinion. good teachers. The second question pertinent to this study 
was what was the role of macroreOection in the profess ional development o r these 
leachers. Some might argue that they changed as a resu lt of the amount of experi-
ence they carried with them. Indeed, in the leaming- LO-leach litcmture, experience 
has emerged as an important variable in lhe deve lopment of teachers' knowledge 
(Richardson. 1990), and in some expertise I itera ture. experience is sO l11eli mes used 
as the only characteri stic to define ex pert teache rs (Berliner, 1986). However. ex-
perience is educmive only when it is accompanied by problematic thinking and 
refl ectioll (Schall. 1983; Shulman. 1986). Teachers reflect Oil concrete experiences, 
but experience without renection, at best. will he lp tcachers become more effi cient 
at what they already do and. at worSt. it may lead to inertia or rou tinized action. 
The four teachers substant ively altered their professional practice. Such changes 
are not possible wi thou t a fair amount of problematizing. criticizing, rcconStnlcl-
ing, and experiment ing with one's teaching. 
Fi ndings from this study indicated that macroreflection, the type of renec-
tion that informs teachers' practices over time, was innuential in changing class-
room practiccand the tcachers' professional development.. Professionnl development 
th rough reOect ion is based on constructing and reconstructing knowledge over 
lime. (dens. beliefs. professional theories. and va lues about lcaching are modified. 
changed, rejected. or reframed as new information becomes available and circum-
stances change. Improvement in teaching demands that tcachers acknowledge. re-
nect. and build upon their experiences. 
This inves tiga ti on represents onl y a fi rs t step towards developing an under-
standing o f the concept of retlec tion and its runction in au thentic settings. Al-
though 11 0 evidence suggests that re llec tive teachers are a lso e ffecti ve teachers, the 
widespread use and acceptance of the notion of reneclion suggests that reneclive 
practice is at least desirable. Based on the lindings of this study. together with 
previous research on teacher education. we provide l'our implications fo r fos tering 
and developi ng rcnecti ve practi tioners: 
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I. Reform proposal s have ide ntified the need for changes in our schools. 
Reflective praclitioners are characterized not only by their ability to think criti-
cally but al so by the ir association of thought with action. It is important for in-
service and preservice teacher education programs to provide opportunities for 
tcachers to deve lop and refine their renective abilities. 
2. Criticisms of in-service teacher training programs of len pert.:1in 10 their short 
duration (Ackland, 1991 ) and tileir abstract nature (Howey & Zimpher, 1989). Evi-
dence from this study suggests that these teachers rencel on concrete and conlext-
specific events. Preservice programs aiming to develop refl ective practitioners need 
to recognize the value and importance of particular and concrete experiences within 
teachers' work. Teachers need to be provided with opportunities to refl ect on actual 
issues, dilemmas, or problems that they ordinarily deal with in their own contexts. 
3. Research ev idence suggests that teaching experiences socialize prospec-
ti ve teachers into accepted instillltional ro les and do not provide them with oppor-
tunities LO in vestigate how schools operate or to understand social and political 
issues of teaching and schooling (Ze ichner & Gore, 1990). All too often, fie ld 
experiences stimulate preservice teachers to adopt more rig id aLLirudes LOward t.each-
ing and become morc c ustodial . authoritarian , and utilitarian (Graham, 1991 ). One 
suggestion that teache r educators may consider in overcoming some of the prob-
lems assoc iated with fi e ld placemclll and he lping preservice teachers LO deve lop 
their pedagogical and refl ecti ve abilities is to arrange the conditions for preservice 
teachers (Q work with cooperating teachers who exhibit re fl ective capabilities in 
additjon to desirable teaching behaviors. 
4 . For the tcachers who pruticipated in this s tudy. re flec tion was not a char-
acteristic they deve loped ove rni ght. Developing refl ec tive practitioners requires 
time, commitment, and programmatic efforts. Efforts to support and e nable pro-
spective teachers to reOect about teaching and schooling should start during earl y 
ri e ld experiences and continue th roughout profess ional preparation. Teacher edu-
cators should teach their students how to reflect and provide ass ignments that stimu-
late multiple dimensions of teaching for reOection. Armaline and Hoover ( 1989) 
noted, 
Fie ld experiences are s ites where the potential for miseducalion is as great 
as it is for education that transforms, depending on the way in which the 
phenomena of the s ite are constructed by our students. They are sites where 
the activities of ideology are manifes ted. Whether or not our students criti -
cally ex amine the language. cOllvcmiolls. attitudes. and acti ons of the work-
place is largely dependent upon us as teacher educators. (p. 47) 
Our findin gs sugges t that Ule teaching context and concrete experiences were 
Illost of le n responsible for stimulating refl ection. Teache rs ' educational values also 
seem to provide a basis for the ir re flec tion. Encouraging refl ec tive thinking among 
in-service nnd preservice teache rs shou ld incorporate reHI - life se ttings and con-
crete experiences rather than abstract s ituations that chaJlenge explicit or implici t 
belie fs about teaChing and schooling. and provide opportunities for description. 
justification. and c ritique ol' their actions (Tsangaridou & O'Sulli van, 1994). Fur-
ther. if educa tiona l values are an important basis of professional educa tion, strate-
gies designed to sensitize both the preservice and in-service teacher to the social, 
eth ica l. moral . and political aspects of schooling as well as the technical aspects of 
teaching should be used. 
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